The All-College Team.

Ends—Bates, Drake; Starnier, Ames.

Tackles—Collins, Grinnell; Schalty, Ames.

Guards—Pell, Drake; A. Rogers, Simpson.

Center—Baggs, Grinnell.

Quarterback and Captain, Fisk, Grinnell.

Halfback—Don Evans, Grinnell; C. Ames, Ames.

Fullback—Clark, Grinnell.

The All-Missouri Team.

Ends—King, Simpson; Chantey, Normal.

Tackles—Ros. Drake; Moore, Cornell.

Guards—Ebersole, A; Ames; Handel, Simpson.

Center—Picken, Simpson.

Quarterback and Captain—Dunn, Simpson.

Halfbacks—Wallace, Normal; McFicrurte, Cornell; Devos, Ames.

Ranking of the Teams.


The college football season in the state this year has seen many surprises, many interesting games and not a few strong teams. Simpson has passed both Drake and Ames in ranking and now stands next to Grinnell. The state normal has risen markedly in rank and strength this year and is ready to take on the representatives of the University of South Dakota failing on the prowess of Edison's eleven as the champion of Missouri fair before the teams coached by C. M. Best and John G. Griffith. The state normal has shown well, too, in their games against big teams. Drake and Grinnell has played probably the best games of their season against Iowa. The State Normal played a very strong game against the Varisty but was able to improve on that form in its games against Simpson and Ames. The agricultural college played in good form against Norwalk and Keokuk, and with greater and greater success against Iowa. At this writing, Grinnell was kept from making a good showing again, the losses by the departure of former Governor Pillsbury of Minnesota.

The past season shows more than the usual reverses in form among the college teams. For example, there are the marching bands, in which the Drake University team played a splendid schedule. But the most surprising are the strong teams, its men played against Iowa, the State Normal and other teams in which the Iowa, the State Normal and other teams, notably Simpson, Capt. Bacon's men played against Iowa, the State Normal and other teams.

The State Normal has a very fine record until Nov. 23 when the Iowa state college, beaten 6 to 0 by the Iowa team on the Saturday before Thanksgiving day, inflicted a 6 to 0 defeat on the teachers. This defeat was reversed, however, in the Normal's Thanksgiving day game against the Iowa Normal. Simpson played several excellent games in all but two of her contests, the State Normal and the Iowa Normal games.

First among the state colleges stands Grinnell. Coach Tratt has excellent material from which to pick his team fast, gritty and plucky. In fact, the kind of stuff from which Grinnell teams have been made since the memory of the college athlete in Iowa ranneeth not to the contrary. Early in the season the team threatened to become a one man team owing to the excellence of Don Evans. Later, Fisk, the quarterback, seemed almost the principal star of the team. But throughout the season it has had a good line a remarkably steady set of backs. Tratt developed good interference and taught his quarterback run to Fisk with great success. The Grinnell season has been noteworthy for the absence from the Grinnell team of "Doc" Darbee, the state blue head coach, who has developed strong backs for the Scarlet and Black. They seem to be nearing a return to Grinnell at the beginning of the season, but the team was headed coach and after a week of coolness, Harris went out and made an excellent man the Grinnell and Simpson have abandoned their graduate system of coaching.

At Grinnell, John G. Griffith, Iowa's great captain of 1906 has had great success. With no wonder material to start with, in fact very mediocre stuff for some positions, Griffith developed a team that won every game in a heavy schedule and stood first till tied with the normal at the time. The Grinnell line has been very strong and many of the forward formations with guards and tackles has been very effective. A wonderful quarter, Frasier, backs up the field generally completes the list of qualities, that added to good team work and excellent coaching have won the Simpson games.

Drake University by its showing throughout the season ranks very nearly on a par with Simpson team. The score of 10 to 6 stands a token of Simpson's superiority, however, and the difficulty of disputing the figures, in the actual meeting of the two teams gives Drake a place below that of the Normal and the state teams. It always seemed after her lost games that a better showing might have won the victory. This does not apply to Drake's game against the Iowa Normal, however, for Bacon starvation perfect handling of his team and aided, too, by a remark able back line that elusive, unobstructed, that usually goes with the Iowa Normal, it is true the way or other seems to have percolated over every opposing banner but once. With the best material of any college coach in the state and at least five players of almost equal importance, the game seemed as if Clinton of Ames seems to have been very unfortunate this year with his compulsory courses in the agricultural college team. Able to get the defeat on the Iowa Normal among the state teams, the record of the Ames team in not one but both middle men of the game. It is probable the form the team showed in its earlier games nor from the individual abilities of the players. It noticeably lacked team work and knowledge of many of the points of the game supposed to be taught by coaches. Relying on the cross back and the straight tauden, Ames started out in many a game of her season with flying colors. After twenty minutes of play she has found that the victory almost within her grasp has been torn from her by the solution of her other two standbys and thereby after the last time. Parr has not been able to do little in the way of advancing the back.

The State Normal has been very effectively coached in an all state game against the Iowa Normal halfback of the '99 and '00 Iowa teams. With a diversified method of attack and defense, the State Normal team has made a showing this year that is wonderful. Dean, the player and fellow material from which the team is fashioned, came back from a lucky day at Cedar Rapids, the normal should have ranked on a par with the Grinnell and Simpson. As it is, she ranks just below.

Coal City has shown surprising strength in its games and has won very neatily on offens e and defense. Dr. Fisk, the brainy head coach, has played a strong and able game against Drakes. But the coaching has been quite up to the players. Fisk is a fine open field runner and tackler running up to Griffin's in the state.

The selection of an All-State team from the material presented by the college and high school teams. For many positions the choice is very close between a number of superior players for others the candidates do not rise above the commonplace. Among ends, Bates of Drake is selected for his equally strong work on offense and defense. Starer of Ames comes next for his brilliant work on the offensive line. King of Simpson and Chantey of the Normal are very good players, while Couch Jones of the Normal is the ranking of the Iowa teams. If Benson of Grinnell had been placed regularly in the Grinnell games he would easily make the All-College. The college line end par excellence of the Iowa teams. Milligan of the state is in advance of all. Either weakness is on the defensive line, or he lacks only a knowledge of the game.

Collins of Grinnell and Captain of the Normal have the peculiarities of their position, but in manner as to the above. There are no displaces to the point. In the case of the Iowa teams, the Iowa Normal is the most skillful in tackle positions. Resee of Drake stands close to them, and his ability to vary his position in his playing in the different games. Captain Moore of

Cornell has played a strong and able game throughout the season. Kennedy and E. Rogers of Simpson have played well in team and individual games throughout the season but his general brilliancy of the others mentioned.

Pell of Drake stands out as a great tackle in the state. Pell has played a brilliant game throughout the season, being at times almost the sole support of the team. He has lately added punting to his other accomplish- ments on the gridiron. A. Rogers of Simpson deserves the other guard position for his great position work both on offensive and defensive and his adaptability to work. Ebersole and Handel of Simpson have not played brilliant games but have been stronger than any other guards which could be selected from the former. Pell and Rogers. Bowerox of Coe has been very successful at guard, tackle and fullback. He has been played in one position throughout the season he might well have made the All-State team. He has been very unfortunate in his first year at football of any kind.

Bags of Grinnell has played a strong game against the Iowa Normal and has protected his position as well as anyone. Picken of Simpson has played a very valuable game.

The selection for quarterback is between three fine individual players, Fisk of Grinnell, Dean of the state and Fisk has out-rushed Coe at the position. The Iowa teams have met. Dean has been almost the life of the Simpson team. He was out of form in the Grinnell-Simpson game and position on the first team must turn to Drakes. Fisk is a fine open field runner and tackle running up to Griffin's in the state.

For halfback, the candidates are many. E. Evans of Grinnell has played the position for four years and winds up his ca-

ter-year in style. Captain of the Normal has a close competitor in center of the same team for the last thirty minutes of each game. Wallace of the Normal has played brilliantly at times and with strength always. McFicrurte of Cornell would have made a star or the first magnitude with better training, and deserves a place on the second eleven for his fine perfo-
mances this year. Evans of Grinnell, Welf of the Normal, and the Iowa Normal are his only competitors. Drake is other halfbacks of merit.

Clarke of the Normal is easily first and second on the Iowa teams. In line backing, adaptable to excellent team work, and the prime runners in the backfield, there is none to ap-

front Drake. Bowerox of Coe would have Clarke do the punting for the All-State team. Clarke of Grinnell try the field goals.

The Junior collegiates will hold a suitable, Monday night in the K. P. hall.
New Testament Greek.

Students desiring to form a class for work in New Testament Greek are requested to meet in Room 510, hall of liberal arts, next Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. They will be asked to decide between a two-hour course with registration and credit, and a one-hour course without either registration or credit. Arthur Fairbanks.

Juneau Captain.

At a meeting last night William Juneau was elected captain of the Wisconsin football team of 1902. Juneau has played right end for the Badgers for three years, and was the unanimous choice of the critics for that position on the All-Western eleven this year.

The following department editors for the Hawkeye have been chosen: Mather, Law: Murchison, Medical: Rywater, Homeopathic Medical: Bailey, Dental. This includes all department except Pharmacy, who, in spite of frequent tyrannies have failed to choose a representative. Unless some action is taken soon their place in the annual will be limited to the muster roll.

D. Brewer Eddy will address the meeting at Close Hall, Sunday, at four o'clock. Mr. Eddy is an alumnus of Yale and has since studied at Oxford and4

University Handball.

Thursday evening a meeting of handball players was held at Close Hall and a handball league was formed. About thirty or forty enthusiasts were present and arrangements were made for holding a tournament with medals for the winners in doubles and singles. H. E. Burton was elected president of the league and J. A. McKenze, secretary.

Sunday evening, at the Christian church, the pastor will speak on "The Christian in College," the second of a series on Christian citizenship. The subject of the morning sermon will be, "Five One Things." You are invited to attend these services. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30.

The students of the college of pharmacy, under the charge of Dr. Teeters, will visit the W. F. Main factory today and inspect the chemical processes used in the manufacture of jewelry and novelties.
The Clinton Street Smoke House
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
“Devil”
AND
“San Felice”
Watch our bulletin board for the results of the football games.

Don’t Fail
To see the latest things in
Wrought Iron Novelties
Hatche’s
Department Store
Opera House Block

CANDY
made while you wait
AT THE
Palace of Sweets
PALMETTO CHOCOLATES,
To cure a pound or sell in bulk.
The richer in the land and in reach
of every body’s pocket-book.
Manufactured exclusively by
JOHN REICHARDT

WE are in the midst of an old time sacrifice sale of Winter Footwear, a sale that wipes out every penny of profit and digs deep into actual cost. The bargain tables in the front of our store will be heaped to overflowing and such sensational prices will continue to attract a throng of eager buyers. Come early, bring the family. It costs no more to shoe them all here than it does only half the family at the other stores.

Morgan & Denton, “The Shoemakers.”

SPECIAL JUST IN
100 Raglans--56 Inches Long
Loose and half-fitting backs worth from
$15.00 to $25.00 at
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 Each
Come early, at
BENNISON BROS.
115 Washington Street

Competition is Getting Strong
But we are prepared to meet it with our entire
NEW OUTFIT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Speedboats.
Day and Night. Donovan Brothers’ old stand.
E. D. MURPHY
Livery

C. A. Murphy’s Livery
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho.
Best Turnouts in Iowa City.
Horses Boarded.
Open Day and Night.
Telephone No. 67, both lines.
114 Washington Street

WANTED
231 Lady Boarders
AT
The Little Bon Ton
26 South Dubuque Street.
Battalion Inspection

Captain James B. Erwin, 4th U. S. Cavalry inspected the university battalion last evening in Smith's Armory and expressed himself as highly pleased with its general appearance and with the military bearing and conduct of its members. Due allowance had to be made for the irregular formations owing to the crowded condition of the hall; also for the fact that the members of the football team, some of whom have received no instruction at all, were in the ranks possibly for the first time.

It was also explained to the inspector that very little attention had as yet been paid to the execution of the "manual of arms," owing to the fact that it was desired to utilize all the time at out-door maneuvering, reserving for the winter term, in-doors, such exercises as can be properly held at that time.

The inspector will strongly urge upon the "power that be," the urgent necessity of thoroughly equipping the stadium with modern arms and the battery with breech loaders, field pieces in order that the cadetship of each may be brought up to the highest possible standard. Captain Erwin is an old classmate and personal friend of Capt. Burnett, they having graduated together in the class of 1886 at the United States military academy at West Point, N. Y. They had not met since 1885 at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and naturally spent a very delightful evening "reminiscing." Capt. Ewing only recently returned from the Philippines, broken in health after two years and more of very difficult and arduous service in which he greatly distinguished himself, and his present duty is in the nature of a reward, as a well earned rest.

Varsity Letters Awarded.

The board of athletic control this morning awarded "I's" to Merrill and Howell in recognition of their work against Michigan. Ellis and Mather were awarded "I's" for tennis work last spring.

The Delta Gamma fraternity entertained the football squad, the coaches, and managers, members of the board of control and invited guests last evening in Prof. Will's residence.

Tickets for the dramatic revivals may be exchanged for reserved seats at Vieren's beginning ng Mnday, July 30th, at 8:30 p.m.

The party who took the Y. M. C. A. office copy of the handbook from Clove Hall is requested to kindly return the same.

E. R. Jackson was initiated into Philomathia last evening.

Miss Detwiler is a new member of Octave Thetan.

Try Ford Hall's "Monogram" the best suit on the market. If Bowling is lots of fun 484.

For Full Dress suits see Slavata...

Lumsden's Parlorium Club

AND STEAM DYE WORKS

There is something new in the

Brush Line
to show you. We appreciate your Patronage.

Henry Louis

Pharmacist.

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts.

Our New SUITS and OVERCOATS

Are expecting you to call and see them. And in this store of reasonable clothing there are plenty of

Warm, Comfortable Clothes.

Good serviceable suits as low as $10.00.

Our prices are quick sellers.

COAST & SON

THE AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE

H. A. Strub & Co.

Headquarters for Students' Supplies in

Dry Goods, Notions

Cloaks and Furs

College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, Plushes, Felts and Velvets.

Attend the

Iowa City Academy

A good, thorough preparatory course for the State University. Winter term commences the first of January. Write for catalog.

W. A. WILLIS, Principal.

New Fall Styles

In fabrics for fall garments due several novelties which will appeal to the heart's delight. Our entire line is ready for your selection, and we are ready to measure, cut, fit and make up suits at single garments to suit.

Jos. Slavata, Tailor

15 South Clinton Street.